DEAN’S OFFICE
Rock, David ___
Wells Dolan, Amy ___
Abernathy, Andrew ___
Pepper, Kaye ___
Webb, Whitney ___
Williams, Marvin ___

Teacher Education
Amidon, Joel ___
Bellman, Allan ___
Bennett, Susan ___
Blackwell, Sarah ___
Boyd, Nichelle ___
Britton, Stacey ___
Cheng, Andy ___
Chessin, Debby ___
Curcic, Lana ___
Davidson Smith, Karen ___
Foster, Ellen ___
Gauthier, Lane ___
Hanshaw, Larry ___
Harmon, Shannon ___
Harper, Maxine ___
Hill-Cunningham, Pamela ___
Hillmer, Tamara ___
Hodges, Chrystal ___
Holmes, Kerry ___
Oliphanth-Ingham, Rosemary ___
Livingston, Carol ___
Lowry, Diane ___
McClelland, Susan ___
McCollough, Amber ___
Monroe, Ann ___
Moore, Jerilou ___
Moore, Virginia ___
Mott, Michael ___
Ortwein, Mark ___
Payne, James ___
Pettit, Stacie ___
Pickett, Otis ___

Plants, Bob ___
Rowland, Sidney ___
Rutherford, Angela ___
Sumrall, Joe ___
Thompson, Judith ___
Thurston, Roy ___
Williams-Black, Thea ___

LEADERSHIP & COUNSELOR ED.
Bartee, RoSusan ___
Bunch, Dennis ___
Davis, Doug ___
Degges, Suzanne ___
Hermann, Katie ___
Holleman, John ___
Letzring, Tim ___
Melear, K. B ___
Mullins, Andy ___
Snow, Marilyn ___
Stoltz, Kevin ___
Wolff, Lori ___
Young, Tabitha ___

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
James, Julie ___
Misita, Cindy ___
Niemeyer, Ryan ___
O’Haver, John ___
Parker, Jackie ___
Scott, Susan ___
Steimle, Alice ___
Stevenson, C. L. ___
Weeks, Cecil ___

[Signature]
Dr. Alice Steimle: MSP proposal was submitted to MDE and now awaiting notification in November. Two applicants this academic year for $10,000 scholarship for STEM majors & STEM Education majors. Monthly research seminar is October 22 @ 10:00; Next math education seminar is November 2 @ 10:00. Annual math education seminar is November 8. Open house is November 14.

Center for Educational Research and Evaluation
No update given

Center for Excellence in Literacy Instruction
Dr. Angela Rutherford: deciding how to best use Hearin Foundation money and how we can partner some of our initiatives with Willie Price. Partnership with Dundee Elementary School continues. Partnership with Athletic Department to provide reading assistance with freshman student athletes continues this fall and next spring.

Communications
Andrew Abernathy:
Kerry Baker video is out.Working with Ed Leadership to make a recruitment video. Multiple news stories coming out about SOE. Hashtag is working.

Foundation
Dr. Rock: We have secured a gift for $100,000 for the first ever scholarship in Higher Education, which will go to a graduate student. $3000-$4000 will go to the student to come and enroll in our program in HE

VIII. SOE Book Club – Dr. Melear
Working on setting dates. Author has agreed to speak to group. Start with Chapters 1-3

IX. Announcements
A. Building report – Dr. Ryan Niemeyer
   No update
B. Parking
   a. Please park all SOE vehicles behind Guyton
C. Faculty research roundtable discussion with Dr. RoSusan Bartee today at 1:15 in Guyton 115

X. Other Business
Studio Whimzy painting opportunity.
School of Education  
Faculty Meeting - Minutes  

October 12, 2012  
Present: See sign in sheet  

I. Welcome  

II. Recognitions  
SOE student, Kerry Baker received grant to purchase books for Smithville after the tornado destruction.  
Former SOE instructor, Ashley Parker, now SMU Doctoral student, was selected as PDK young leader. She’ll be going to Washington.  

III. Application for Permission to Engage in Outside Employment  
A. Must be completed by all employees  
B. Return completed form to your department chair or supervisor  

IV. Rebel Teacher Road Trip – Update  
Leaving October 18-19. Visiting Civil Rights Museum, McWane Center, and 16th Street Baptist Church  
Up to faculty if you want to cancel or have class. Do not penalize students for going.  

V. Guyton Great Pumpkin Event – Volunteers needed  

VI. CPED Update – Dr. Amy Wells Dola  
Drs. Amy Wells Dolan, Mark Ortwein, Susan McClelland, K. B. Melear, plus doctoral student Sara Kaiser attended the Carnegie Project of Education Doctorate at the College of William & Mary in Williamsburg, VA. Focus on the professional Ed.D. Plan to have a few sessions so that faculty can give input on ideas for strengthening our doctoral program.  

VII. Area Reports  

Dept of Teacher Education  
Dr. Susan McClelland: Stacie Pettit from Grenada leaving  

Dept of Leadership and Counselor Education  
Dr. Tim Letzring: Textbook Task Force requires spring course textbooks be in system by 10/31/2012  

Undergraduate Advising Office  
Dr. Whitney Webb: Priority advising going on for undergrad students for winter intersession and spring semester classes. Asked that faculty remind undergrad students they need to be advised for that semester. Sign up for advising is done online through the SOE website.  

Center for Math and Science Education  

Mississippi Teacher Corps  
Dr. Ryan Niemeyer: Beginning first round of application process. Hope to have about 80-100. Conducted interviews of 5 finalists for program assistant. Recruiting in technical schools such as GA Tech and engineering schools.  

Principal Corps  
Dr. Susan McClelland: Tom Burnham interim director.  

Mississippi Teacher Fellowship Program  
Dr. Whitney Webb: Cindy Misita will recruit in three schools.  

North Mississippi Education Consortium